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Abstract
Emergency rooms are one of the most complex and vital areas of healthcare institutions, which have presented overcrowd-

ing, long waiting, and length of stay times, affecting the timeliness, responsiveness, and quality of service. This research aimed 
to design a detailed patient flow model to improve emergency room performance using the hierarchical timed colored Petri nets. 
Then, the model was simulated to evaluate scenarios considering tactical decisions such as physician staff planning, operational 
decisions such as adjusting work schedules, and strategic decisions such as increasing observation beds. The best scenario would 
reduce the average waiting times for triage II patients by 17.30 % and 47.57 %, and triage III by 33.49 % and 43.49 % for medical 
consultation in the office or the minor surgery room, respectively. In addition, the waiting time in observation and the rate of 
patients left without being seen by a physician would be reduced by 92.45 % and 74.67 %, respectively. These results improve 
the quality and timeliness of the service and avoid putting the patient’s health and life at risk. The designed model included more 
attributes for patients concerning the place of medical care in the emergency room, the number of visits to the physician, and the 
physician who will care for the patient. Moreover, the simulation model includes observation beds as a limited resource blocking 
new patient admission. Finally, this model is a tool to support emergency room managers in making short, medium, and long-term 
decisions to address problems such as overcrowding, long waiting and length of stay times, and high rates of patients left without 
being seen by a physician.
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1. Introduction
Among the main problems in the emergency room (ER) are overcrowding, long waiting 

and length of stay (LOS) times, and high rates of patients left without being seen by a physi-
cian (LWBS). These issues affect patient satisfaction, quality, and timeliness and put the patient’s 
health and life at risk [1–5]. 

Waiting time is one of the essential factors in health care management, determining the 
responsiveness and performance of ER [6–8].

ER waiting times depend on the legislation of the country. For example, the waiting time for 
triage II patients would vary between 10 and 30 minutes [9–12]. However, this limit is exceeded in 
some countries because most ERs are overcrowded [1, 2, 5]. This situation has motivated hospital 
and ER managers to improve operational efficiency and provide better patient service [4, 13–15]. 
The causes of overcrowding are inefficient operations, limited resources for the growing de-
mand, low availability of observation and hospitalization beds, and budget limitations [6, 16–23].  
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Moreover, public hospitals have increased demand in Colombia because private clinics do not re-
ceive non-critical patients when insurance companies have debts [3]. 

In this research, a discrete event simulation (DES) model was designed using a colored 
Petri net (CPN) representing the detailed patient flow of an ER. 

Then, the authors simulated the model to evaluate scenarios that improve key performance 
indicators (KPI), such as patient waiting time for medical consultation, queuing patients in medi-
cal consultation, wait time in observation, and LWBS. 

In addition, this paper proposed the number of observation beds to prevent patients from 
being placed on chairs or lying on the floor, avoid patient deviation, and improve the quality of 
emergency service.

This article presents a model with greater detail than those designed by [1, 2], as it included 
more attributes (colors) to patients (tokens) concerning the place of medical care in the ER, the 
number of visits to the physician, and the physician who will care for the patient. This detail allows 
for measuring and improving more specific indicators, such as waiting times according to the 
reason for the consultation, which is related to the place of care, such as the physician’s office or 
the minor surgery room. In addition, the simulation model includes observation beds as a limited 
resource blocking new patient admission and resource utilization, as suggested in a future study 
by [1, 2], respectively. 

Finally, the simulation model is an alternative to support resource planning and ER perfor-
mance improvement decision-making.

2. Materials and methods
2. 1. A brief description of colored Petri net
According to [24, 25], the DES methodology steps were used. PNs are commonly used for 

modeling and analyzing discrete event systems [26]. 
In the PN, places are circles describing processes, queues, geographic location, and re-

source state. 
Transitions are rectangles and model events that occur randomly. 
Tokens represented by black dots are in place nodes and model the number of patients in the 

queue, processes, and available resources. 
The arcs (arrows) connect the places and transitions and have an associated weight, which 

allows describing the necessary conditions for the event represented in the transition to be acti-
vated [24, 27].

CPNs reduce a model’s dimension by increasing the abstraction level, allowing tokens to 
have associated information called colors. In addition, they will enable the information flow to be 
specified using data assigned to tokens whose values change according to the events that appear.  
As a result, CPNs allow the construction of more compact and parametric models than the PN, 
which facilitates their maintenance and subsequent codification [24, 28].

2. 2. Conceptual model
Based on observation, interviews, and feedback from the ER coordinator, the flow of the 

ER process and its description are presented in Fig. 1.
The process begins with the patient’s arrival that follows different flows (Fig. 1):
1) triage I patients receive immediate medical care in the minor surgery room;
2) triage II patients go directly to triage;
3) triage III and IV patients must go through pre-triage before triage.
Before medical consultation in the physician’s office or the minor surgery room (patients 

with trauma, fractures, and wounds), triage II and III patients gather in a queue for the first or 
second medical consultation. After the first visit in medical consultation, the patient may require 
diagnostic tests in the auxiliary room or radiology or leave the ER. For the second me dical con-
sultation, some patients wait in the waiting room for lab test results. In contrast, If the nurse chan-
neled, took samples, or applied medicines to the patients, they stayed in the observation room. 
After the second medical consultation, patients may be directed to observation or leave the ER.
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Fig. 1. Flowchart of the adult emergency care process
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2. 3. Design and construction of the simulation model
2. 3. 1. Assumptions
The design of the simulation model considered the following assumptions:
1) patients who arrived by ambulance or by their means were treated in the same way in the 

care process; 
2) patients made a maximum of two medical consultations; 
3) all physicians are identical in their patient care capabilities; 
4) the non-productive time of physicians and care staff was considered, as they spend some 

time on administrative matters, breaks, and shift change.

2. 3. 2. Model of the hierarchical timed colored Petri net 
Fig. 2 presents the general CPN module with ten substitution transitions (double-line rectangle). 

Fig. 2. The general module of the hierarchical timed colored Petri net
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The function new_patient(x) randomly assigns the patient priority using the probability() function, 
a variable (x), and a constant value. In string and real format, the variables tss and tsi show time 
stamps when a transition can consume a token. The variable at indicates the patient arrival time, 
and the variables wt and pt store the waiting and in-process times, respectively. After the medical 
consultation, patients are placed in the decision node and distributed as follows:

1) radiology, both patients transported by the stretcher-bearer and by their means; 
2) laboratory tests; 
3) patients leaving the system, they do not require diagnostic tests, and going to billing;
4) observation.
In the triage sub-module, triage II patients have higher priority than triage III, and the color  

of the medical consultation place is assigned (physician’s office or minor surgery room). In the 
admission sub-module patients receive two colors corresponding to laboratory or radiology tests 
and the first visit to the physician’s office. In the Physician place of the medical consultation 
sub-module (Fig. 3) are located the physicians available in the physician’s office or minor surgery 
room (3′(mcons)+1′(mpeqciru)). Standard priorities were assigned to organize the queue in the start 
transitions for triage II and III patients. The downtime transitions decreased productive physician 
time and disregarded an office physician (mcons) on the night shift. Finally, at the transition End, 
triage I patients can be sent to observation or the intermediate care unit (ICU). In the laboratory 
tests sub-module, patients can go from the auxiliary room to:

1) wait for results in observation or the room;
2) radiology transported by stretcher-bearer or by their means.

Fig. 3. Medical consultation sub-module
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Simple color set. TR is used to place a random value between [0,1.0] and for the time variables:

colset TR = real.

Subsets construct with a simple color set and «with». Colset with «with» was used to assign 
available resources (i.e., nurses):

colset enf_triage = with et timed.

Subsets construct with a simple color set and «with». Colset with «with» was also used to 
define simple enumerations. They take more than one value. i. e., triage: Patient priority:

colset triage = with T1|T2|T3|T4.

Compound color sets. PACIENT_DOC product represents the colors of a token. It includes: 
«t» (triage), «am» (place of medical care), «v» (# office visits), «sa» (lab test), «r» (radiology), 
«m» (type of physician) «tss» and «tsi» (time stamp in string and real format), «at» (arrival time), 
«wt» (waiting time), «pt» (time in process).

Closet PACIENT_DOC = product triage*atencion_medica*visitas*sala_aux*radiologia*medi-
cos*TS*TR*TR*TR*TR timed.

2) Variables are associated with simple color sets, color subsets constructed with the «with» 
clause, and composite color sets. Variables of type PACIENT_DOC are used as input and output of 
the transitions functions:

var p1,new_p1:PACIENT_DOC.

3) Constant values are used in the functions on the arc expressions to assign patient triage:

val priority2 = 0.2870.

4) Functions in the arc expressions.
A function used to generate a new patient with the color sets indicating: triage (T1, T2, T3, T4), 

place of medical care (indefi, cons, peqciru), # visits (V0,V1,V2), room_aux (SA0,SA1,SA2) (labo-
ratory test), radiology (R0,R1,R2). In addition, it assigns the time stamp in string and real format, 
the arrival time (time()), and the values (0.0) corresponding to the cumulative waiting and process-
ing times:

fun new_patient(x) = if x<=priority1 then 
1̀ (T1,indefi,V0,SA0,R0,ModelTime.toString(time()),time(),time(),0.0, 0.0) 
else if (x<=priority2 andalso x>priority1) then
1̀ (T2,indefi,V0,SA0,R0,ModelTime.toString(time()),time(),time(),0.0, 0.0)
else if (x>priority2 andalso x<=priority3) then
1̀ (T3, indefi,V0,SA0,R0,ModelTime.toString(time()),time(),time(),0.0, 0.0)
else 1̀ (T4, indefi,V0,SA0,R0,ModelTime.toString(time()),time(),time(), 0.0, 0.0).

5) Functions used in the code segments:

fun startConsMedi ((t,am,v,sa,r,m,tss,tsi,at,wt,pt):PACIENT_DOC) =
let
val proc_time = (if v = V1 andalso t = T2 then 3.0 + gamma (1.0/12.9, 1.92)
else if v = V1 andalso t = T3 then 3.0 + gamma (1.0/11.8, 1.68)
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else if v = V2 andalso t = T2 then 5.0 + gamma (1.0/3.61, 1.74)
else 5.0 + gamma (1.0/3.61, 1.74))
val time_stamp = time()+proc_time
val new_tss = ModelTime.toString(time_stamp)
val new_tsi = time_stamp
val new_wt = wt+ (time() - tsi)
val new_pt = pt+proc_time
in ((t,am,v,sa,r,m,new_tss,new_tsi,at,new_wt,new_pt),proc_time)
end

Val proc_time. Determine the time in the process. 
val time_stamp. (the model time when the transition occurs) + (the value of proc_time).
val new_tss. The new value of tss corresponds to the time stamp in string format.
val new_tsi. The new value of tsi corresponds to the stamp time in real format.
val new_pt. The new value of the accumulated process time. (pt + proc_time).
val new_wt. The new value of the accumulated waiting time. Wt + (time() – tsi).

6) Functions used in the guard. 
It determines the patients’ queue for an observation bed:

fun len(q:Queue_Observation) = if q = [] then 0 else 1+len(tl(q)).

2. 4. Model verification 
The simulation model was verified by exploring the system performance through interactive 

simulation [29].

3. Results and Discussion
3. 1. Case study 
This research considered a public hospital of the complexity level third located in Cúcuta, 

Colombia, that provides emergency services 24/7 with specialized staff. 

3. 1. 1. Data collection
Historical data showed that the adult ER cared for 22,246 patients during the first 

half of 2019, with an average arrival rate of 5.12 patients/hour and an average inter-arri-
val time of 11.716 min/patient. Also, the patients were identified by priority (triage I = 3.92 %;  
triage II = 24.78 %; triage III = 61.52 %; triage IV = 9.77 %) and medical consultation and obser-
vation times. Interviews with medical and nursing staff established the minimum and maximum 
times for the other ER processes (Table 1). According to [24, 25], the uniform distribution is ap-
plicable due to the limited data available. Goodness-of-fit tests were performed with the medical 
consultation times using Arena’s Input analyzer.  

Table 1
Probability distributions for each stage of the process

# Process Probability distribution 
1 2 3
1 Pretriage Uniform (1.0, 1.5)
2 Triage Uniform (3.0, 7.0)
3 Admission Uniform (5.0, 10.0)
4 First medical consultation-triage I 4+Gamma (13.4, 2.16)
5 First medical consultation-triage II 3+Gamma (12.9, 1.92)
6 First medical consultation-triage III 3+Gamma (11.8, 1.68)
7 First medical consultation-triage IV 2+Gamma (7.51, 1.93)
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1 2 3
8 Second medical consultation-triage II or III 5+Gamma (3.61, 1.74)
9 Observation 1+Weibull (2070.0,0.502)
10 UCIM Uniform (240.0, 1020.0)
11 Channeling and sample-taking Uniform (8.0, 12.0)
12 X-Ray Uniform (5.0, 10.0)
13 Waiting for lab results Uniform (90.0, 180.0)
14 Waiting for x-ray results Uniform (2.0, 5.0)
15 Transport to or from radiology Uniform (2.0, 4.0)
16 Billing Uniform (5.0, 10.0)

Table 2 shows the staff available in the ER, which operates in three shifts. Shifts 1 and 2 are  
6 hours starting at 7 am, and shift 3 (night shift) is 12 hours beginning at 7 pm. The observation 
room has 100 beds, and the ICU has seven beds.

Table 2
Staff available in the emergency room

Process Staff
Staff per shift

1 2 3
Pretriage Auxiliary nurse 1 1 1

Triage Chief nurse 1 1 1
Admission Assistant 1 1 1

medical consultation Physician 3 3 2
Minor surgery room Physician 1 1 1

Auxiliary room Auxiliary nurse 3 3 3
Billing Assistant 1 1 1
X-Ray Radiologist 1 1 1

Transport Stretcher-bearers 3 3 3

The chief nurse and the ER coordinator estimated that after triage, 91 % of the patients go to 
the physician’s office and 9 % to the minor surgery room. After medical consultation, approximate-
ly 25 % of the patients receive outpatient treatment. The rest need blood tests, urine tests, x-rays, or 
a combination of these (Table 3). Finally, 75 % of the patients who required diagnostic tests must 
remain under observation and then be discharged or evaluated by a specialist physician.

Table 3
Required diagnostic tests (constant values)

Identification  
in CPN Tools Test  %

SA0-R0 None 25
SA0-R1 X-ray with transport by a stretcher-bearer 18
SA0-R2 X-ray with transport by their means 7
SA1-R0 Sample taking (laboratory) 10
SA1-R1 Laboratory and X-ray with transport by a stretcher-bearer 7
SA1-R2 Laboratory and X-ray with transport by their means 3
SA2-R0 Channeling, medicines, and sample taking or medicines 15
SA2-R1 Channeling, medicines, and sample taking or medicines and X-rays with transport by a stretcher-bearer 10
SA2-R2 Channeling, medicines, and sample taking or medicines and X-rays with transport by their means 5

Continuation of Table 1
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3. 1. 2. Model validation
This research considered a simulation length of one year (525,600 minutes), a 5 % signif-

icance level, and a 5-minute confidence interval for the triage II patient average waiting time, 
and it was determined that 64 replicates were necessary. The model was validated operational-
ly with historical data from the third quarter of 2019, considering the variable triage II patient’s 
average waiting time for medical consultation [10]. Table 4 presents the simulated waiting times 
and their confidence interval, the t-statistic, lower than the critical t-value, 2.042 (30 replicates)  
and 1.997 (64 replicates), and the p-values. Therefore, with 95 % confidence, there is no significant 
difference between the means of the simulated and current models.

Table 4
Validation of the average waiting time for triage II patients

# replicates The current system (min) Simulated system (min) Confidence interval 95 % (min) t-statistic p-value

30 28.11 26.38 19.09 33.67 0.4652 0.2598

64 28.11 26.43 21.55 31.31 0.6742 0.2555

3. 2. Simulation improvement scenarios
This paper proposed several scenarios with the help of the ER coordinator, and Table 5 

shows the results of the 64 replications in each scenario concerning the KPI considered.
The base scenario (A) considered the current situation of the ER, and it was used for model 

operational validation. Scenario (A1) considered the baseline scenario and added internal physi-
cians (interns) to support the medical consultation, which would reduce time by 25 % (According 
to the ER coordinator). Scenario (A2) considered the baseline scenario and added a physician in 
the minor surgery room for shifts 1 and 2. Scenario (A3) assumed scenario (A2) and added a physi-
cian for each office and the minor surgery room from 7 to 10 pm. Finally, scenario (A4) combines 
scenarios A1 and A3, and scenario (A5) considered the increase in the patient arrival rate by 25 %.

Scenarios A6 to A9 required modification of the simulation model (Fig. 2) in the observation 
process (Fig. 4, 5). Scenario (A6) considered the baseline scenario and included the current 100 ob-
servation beds as a limited resource (Fig. 5). In addition, a maximum queue of 20 patients waiting 
for a bed (len(q) >= 20) (20 wheelchairs available) would be allowed (Fig. 4) before the ER diverts 
patients to other ERs. Scenarios A7 through A9 considered scenario A6, and the bed capacity was 
150, 160, and 200, respectively.

Table 5
Simulation results of the improvement scenarios

A
Average waiting time (min)

H I J K L M
B C D E F G

A 26.43 24.56 53.37 49.91 49.27 58.34 10.54 % 147.36 3.85 – – –
A1 23.58 21.99 42.25 38.6 37.96 45.82 4.44 % 159.65 2.4 – – –
A2 24.67 23.75 36.22 45.55 46.14 38.84 8.95 % 150.52 3.29 – – –
A3 23.14 22.44 31.25 41.29 41.98 33.9 6.47 % 155.01 2.69 – – –
A4 20.96 20.31 27.98 32.62 32.77 32.97 2.67 % 162.79 1.65 – – –
A5 30.88 29.03 63.36 64.01 63.5 71.67 21.34 % 158.21 6.74 – – –
A6 25.45 23.54 49.9 45.25 44.54 53.75 38.91 % 99.24 2.12 99.24 % 17.13 693.07
A7 26.41 24.48 53.18 49.55 48.9 57.98 13.49 % 142.16 3.78 94.77 % 4.54 128.12
A8 26.43 24.51 53.3 49.89 49.23 58.55 11.49 % 146.38 3.93 91.49 % 1.89 52.31
A9 26.51 24.6 53.59 50.05 49.4 58.5 10.53 % 147.65 4.02 73.83 % 0 0

Note: A – scenarios; B – triage II; C – triage II – office; D – triage II – minor surgery room; E – triage III; F – triage III – office;  
G – triage III – minor surgery room; H – left without being seen by a physician; I – the average number of patients under observation;  
J – the average queue for medical consultation; K – beds utilization rate in observation; L – the average queue in observation;  
M – average waiting time for an observation bed
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Fig. 4. The general module of the hierarchical timed colored Petri Net – modified

Fig. 5. Observation sub-module
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Table 5 shows scenario A4 gets the best performance since it reduces the average wait-
ing times for triage II patients by 17.30 % and 47.57 %, and triage III by 33.49 % and 43.49 %,  
to medical consultation in the office or the minor surgery room, respectively. Likewise, it reduced 
the queue in consultation medical and LWBS by 57.14 % and 74.67 %, respectively. Scenario (A6) 
reduced the waiting time; however, this is not an improvement since, when including the 100 obser-
vation beds with limited capacity and a maximum queue of 20 patients waiting for a bed, the LWBS 
increases by more than three times (Table 5).

Scenario A4 estimates a reduction in triage II patient waiting time from 53.37 to 27.98 mi-
nutes for medical consultation in the minor surgery room; therefore, the ER would meet the maxi-
mum waiting time (30 minutes) established in Colombian legislation [10]. In addition, the estimated 
reduction in triage III patient waiting times and the LOS would generate benefits such as increased 
patient satisfaction, the reception of new patients, and improved efficiency and service.

In scenarios A2 through A4, which include a physician in the minor surgery room and ad-
justing the working hours, they reduce the average waiting times for triage II and III patients. Simi-
larly, [16] decreased waiting time by 16 % by adding a physician, and [13] reduced average patient 
waiting time by 20 to 64 % by adjusting physicians’ shifts. 

Physicians and chief nurses in triage presented low utilization and decreased scenarios with 
more resources. However, the simulation model considered that physicians are not available 100 % 
of the time, as they spend some time filling out the information, breaks, and shift changes. The ER 
coordinator validated the utilization of medical staff in the base scenario.

LOS is unaffected in scenarios A1 to A4 and increases in A6 to A9. The long LOS is due to 
factors related to the Colombian health system, which affects public hospitals. Some health insu-
rers do not authorize diagnostic tests, surgeries, hospitalization, referral to a hospital of a higher 
complexity level, or have debts with the hospital. Therefore, patients must remain in observation 
instead of hospitalization. It is proposed to reduce the observation time; however, it was impossible 
to evaluate it due to the difficulty of incorporating external factors related to the Colombian health 
system in the simulation. The prolonged LOS in the ER case study is also in other public hospitals. 
[3, 30] concluded the main failures of the Colombian health system affecting LOS are the difficulty 
in referring patients to another complex level and the delay in authorizations by insurance companies.

Scenarios A6 to A9 were used to plan the number of required observation beds. Increasing 
the bed number to 160 reduces the average patient queue by 88.97 % and the waiting time for a bed 
by 92.45 %. In addition, the KPIs in the base (A) and A8 scenarios are similar; therefore, the number 
of observation beds should be 160 to avoid the current situation of patients on chairs or the floor. 

Finally, the results obtained serve as recommendations, especially scenarios A4 and A8, for 
the ER coordinator to present to hospital management for medical staff planning and the require-
ment for investment in observation beds to improve KPI. The design simulation model can be ap-
plied to the ER of hospitals of any complexity level or trauma level (EE.UU). However, as a future 
study, the model could include the care of specialist physicians and an additional color related to the 
patient’s insurer. Also, include the analysis of other resources and costs required.

4. Conclusions
This research aimed to design a detailed patient flow model to improve emergency room 

performance using the hierarchical timed CPN. The model was simulated to evaluate scenarios 
leading to improvement in ER KPI. Scenario A4 obtained the best performance as it reduced the 
average waiting times for triage II patients by 17.30 % and 47.57 %, and triage III by 33.49 % and 
43.49 %, to medical consultation in the office or the minor surgery room, respectively. Likewise, 
it reduced the queue in consultation medical and LWBS by 57.14 % and 74.67 %, respectively. 
Moreover, the designed simulation model presents greater detail than the literature since it included 
more attributes (colors) to patients concerning the place of medical care in the ER, the number of 
visits to the physician, and the physician who will care for the patient. 

The initial simulation model (Fig. 2) was modified to scenarios A6 to A9 and used to plan 
the required observation beds. Increasing the bed number to 160 (Scenario A8) reduces the average 
patient queue by 88.97 % and the waiting time for a bed by 92.45 %. In addition, the KPI in the 
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base (A) and A8 scenarios are similar; therefore, the number of observation beds should be 160  
to avoid the current situation of patients on chairs or the floor and improve the quality of emergen-
cy services.

The designed model was used to improve KPI by evaluating scenarios that considered tac-
tical decisions such as physician personal planning, operational decisions such as adjusting work 
schedules, and strategic decisions such as increasing observation beds. The proposed model helps 
ER managers make decisions to address problems such as ER overcrowding, long LOS, high LWBS 
rates, and patient dissatisfaction. These results improve the quality and timeliness of the service 
and avoid putting the patient’s health and life at risk.
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